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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 

Monday August 21, 2023 

 
1047 hrs  Officers were dispatched to Dollar General-2701 S. Dixie Hwy. on report of a theft in 

progress. Upon arrival officers were able to locate and identify the male suspect as 

Duane Echols, B/M/55. It was determined that he stole multiple items from Dollar 
General and they wanted to pursue charges. Officers arrested Echols and transported 

him to the jail without further incident. 23-037292 

 
2106 hrs Officers responded to 2052 Richfield on a suspicious subject.  On arrival he located the 

subject who was found to be highly intoxicated.  Nzanyamahoro Nzabakiza (B/M/34) 

was arrested for DC/PI and booked in to the Kettering Jail.    23-037401 

 

Tuesday August 22, 2023 

 
1230 hrs  Officers responded to Miami Valley Hospital for a patient with an arrest warrant entered 

through KPD. Upon arrival, Jared B. Rubrecht (W/M/23) was issued a new court date for 

FTA/FTC (Original #23-015786). 23-037558 

 
1507 hrs Officers responded 1507 Tabor on a family problem.  After investigation it was determined 

that a (B/M/15) had threatened family members with a knife.  He was arrested for DV and 

booked in to JDC.     23-037573 

 
1525 hrs Officers received a FLOCK notification on a stolen vehicle in the area of 

Wilmington/Parklawn.  Officers located the vehicle and initiated an intercept once 

additional crews responded to assist.  Israil U. Shokhzodayev (W/M/22) was arrested for 

RSP (F) once the vehicle was confirmed stolen.     23-037569 

 
2025 hrs Officers made a stop in the lot of the Marathon Station located at 2411 S. Dixie. Upon 

making contact with the driver, it was determined he had warrants for his arrest. Jacob A. 

Boyer (W/M/28) was arrested for an FTC/Probation Violation through KPD and an FTA 

entered through Huber Heights PD. 23-037610 
 

 

 



 

2129 hrs Officers responded to 1599 Bowman on an assist to KFD with a disorderly subject.  After 
investigation, it was determined that a male subject on scene was too intoxicated to care 

for himself.  Bryan D. Cotto (H/M/21) was arrested for DC/PI.     23-037621 

 

Wednesday August 23, 2023 

 
1620 hrs Officers responded to 885 Big Hill Road to serve court paperwork. Contact was made and 

affidavits approved by KMC were served upon Matthew R. Miller (W/M/32) stemming 

from numerous zoning violations. 23-037570 
 
1622 hrs Officers responded to 4059 Royal Oak Dr. to check for a wanted person. Officers located 

Daniel A. Rubio (W/M/42) and arrested him on a warrant through MCSO for Probation 
Violation and two warrants through Centerville for Theft and Criminal Tools.  23-037785 

 
1655 hrs Officers responded to 1507 Tabor Avenue for a juvenile problem. After investigation, a 

(B/M/15), was arrested and transported to JDC for violation of a court order. 23-037794 

 
1747 hrs Officers were conducting an extra patrol Meijer when a manager exited and notified 

officers of a theft in-progress.  After investigation, Stephanie M. Williams (W/F/39) was 
arrested for theft.  Suspected narcotics were also recovered with charges pending lab 

results.    23-037801 

 

1806 hrs Officers responded to 2440 Wilmington on a suspicious person.  Conner L. Paul 

(W/M/29) was arrested for Possession of Drugs (F) after he was found to be in 

possession of crack cocaine.    23-037807 

 
1906 hrs Officers responded to the Dollar General at 2701 S. Dixie for a theft complaint. Following 

investigation, Ella M. Walton (B/F/51) was arrested for theft and possession of drug 

paraphernalia. 23-037813 

 

2216 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations near S. Dixie/Cardington.  The driver, Shaquil 

D. Black (B/M/29) was arrested on a Miami Twp. PD warrant for FTA-Drugs.   23-037835 

 
0000 hrs Officers made contact with a suspicious person in the lot of Meijer, 4075 Wilmington Pk.  

Megan E. Briddell (W/F/38) was arrested on a Clark County SO warrant on indictment 

for Possession of Drugs (F).    23-037852 

 
0005 hrs          Officers were on patrol when he was waived down in the area of 2140 E. Dorothy Lane by 

a female (Maranda Shannon W/F/43). Shannon was ultimately arrested for felony 
possession of drugs (suspected methamphetamine and crack cocaine), and resisting 

arrest. 23-037851 

 

Thursday August 24, 2023 

 
1533 hrs Officers responded to Game Stop at 1605 W. Dorothy Lane. During investigation, it was 

determined that the victim had been assaulted by her live-in boyfriend in their vehicle near 

the intersection of W. Dorothy Lane and Dixie. Christopher M. Trent (W/M/51) was 

arrested for domestic violence. 23-037957 
 
 2112 hrs Officers responded to 3241 Gracemore Ave. for a suspicious vehicle in the driveway. 

Upon arrival, he discovered the driver appeared to be overdosing. Medics responded and 



 

transported the subject to the hospital. Jessy L. Coats (W/M/42) was issued a summons 

for DCPI. 23-38007 
 
2333 hrs          Officers responded to 5770 Wilmington Pike for a warrant service/ field exchange with 

Sugarcreek Twp. PD. Samuel Cary (W/M/24) was taken into custody for an active FTC 

warrant out of Kettering Court. 23-038031 

 

Friday August 25, 2023 

 
1336 hrs Officers were dispatched to 1700 Norton Ave. on report of a family problem.  The victim 

reported that her child’s father assaulted her and then left the scene.  Officers located the 

suspect, Caleb R.S. Clark (W/M/21), walking in the neighborhood.  While detaining Clark, 
he resisted and attempted to flee.   Clark was arrested for Domestic Violence, Resisting 

Arrest, and on a traffic warrant through Huber Heights. 23-038117 
 
1453 hrs Officers were dispatched to Stroop Market at 1901 W. Stroop Rd. for a warrant service.  

Officers arrested Timothy Perry (B/M/25) on KMC warrants for Theft and Misuse of a 

Credit Card.  23-038124 

 

2130 hrs          Officers were dispatched to Tri-County Jail to take custody of Ebon C. Moor (B/M/24) on 

an original warrant for F4 strangulation. 23-037288 

 

Saturday August 26, 2023 

 
0916 hrs Officers recognized a female he knew to have an active warrant. After making contact, 

confirming the identity, and the active warrant of the female, Tamara K. Rash (W/F 44), 
was placed under arrest and transported to MCSO jail on the felony, no bond, probation 

violation warrant. 23-038208 
 
1724 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop on Wilmington Pk. at Marshall Rd.  Following a consent 

search of the vehicle, officers located approximately 26g of methamphetamine and 

multiple glass pipes.  Aaron V. Broadnax (B/M/43) was arrested for Possession of Drugs 

(F5) and Holly N. Henry (W/F/35) was arrested of Possession of Drugs (F5) and 

Possession of Drug Paraphernalia (M4).  23-038255 

 
2124 hrs Officers observed a male lying in the grass on Wilmington Pk. near Beaverton Dr. The 

male was extremely intoxicated and uncooperative, and he stated he drank a bottle of 

Fireball whiskey.  Officers arrested Cory F. Sowards (W/M/42) for Disorderly Conduct 

and transported him to KPD jail.   23-038281 

 
2307 hrs          Officers were dispatched to a family problem at 540 Lincoln Park Blvd. The victim 

reported having been assaulted by his recently ex-girlfriend (lived together for the past 20 

years), Tiffany N. Messer (W/F/40). The victim had visible injury and signed charges for 

M1 domestic violence. Messer has not yet been located. 23-038276 

 

Sunday August 27, 2023 

 
0818 hrs Officers were dispatched to the area of Marathon Gas at 2411 S. Dixie on the report of a 

panhandler. Upon arrival in the area, he located the subject pushing an electric bike. After 

making contact, the subject was found to be intoxicated. Jason L. Pack (W/M 43) was 

arrested for disorderly conduct (PI).  23-038332 



 

 
1441 hrs Officers were dispatched to Family Dollar at 2360 Smithville Rd. on report of a theft.  The 

male suspect had reportedly pushed a cart full of merchandise out of the store without 
paying for any of the items.  Officers located the suspect and the stolen merchandise, and 

James R. Payne (W/M/46) was arrested for Theft.  23-038364 

 
2141 hrs          Officers were dispatched to 748 Schrubb Drive in reference to a family problem. 

Investigation led to the arrest of Austin M. Wireman (W/M/29) for felony possession of 

drugs. 23-038403 

 
2159 hrs          Officers were dispatched to 2980 Peony Place in reference to a morals complaint. 

Detectives were called out and a suspect was taken into custody for further investigation. 

23-038407 

 

 

 


